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Co-residenee

in Clare: 4O years ago

Memories from ",iohn Speed (1967 & Je R eomnrittee)

ln 1968-70 I was a member of the JCR
Committee which campaiqned for women to
be admitted to Clare and, since receiving the
invitation to take part in the 4Oth anniversary
celebrations,

I

have been thinking back to

those days when I was arguing for the
admission of women undergraduates to
Clare. One of tl'e rosr viv d merro'ies is of
waiting nervously with my colleagues on the

failed to muster the two-thirds majority
necessary to repeal the statute which barred

women from membership of the college,
because a number of retired Fellows turned
up specifically to block it. Ln May 1970, before
I left the College, the necessary majorlty was
obtained and the College, together wlth
King's and Churchill, acted quick y to enable
the admission of women with effect from

Committee to go into the historic
meeting in March 1969 wlth the Governing
Body, when we were invited to present our
arguments in favour of what was somewhat
oddly known as'to-residence'l We were told

October 1972.

that this was the first time that student
representatives had met the Governing Body.
It was typical of the lnclusive approach of the
Master, Sir Eric Ashby, that we were invited to

school on the Dorset coast, and found

put our case before the Fellows. MY
recollection is that this was the meeting
when the Governing Body discussed the
report of its co-residence committee, which
included Fellows and student representatives.
We made our presentation, the Master invited

community was missing. Clare was a great
place to be in the late 1960s, it was a happy
college with good, open relations between
the students and the Fellows and the Master.
But I did not think that it was right that the

JCR

the Fellows to ask questions or to comment
on what we had said we heard strong
arguments both for and againstl - and then
left so that the Fellows could continue the
discussion without the inhibition of having
the students present. No decision was taken
at that meeting, but the following month the
Governing Body decided in favour of
admitting women. However, in May 1969 it

From my first days in Clare in October 1967

I

had been concerned about the issue. I had
come up to Clare from a mixed state grammar

immediately that the social atmosphere of an
all-ma e college acked balance, the broader
and more normal dimension of a mixed

privilege of education in Clare should be
closed to women.
still remember one of my fellow freshers, an
apparently self-assured product of one of the
country's foremost single sex public schools,
dlssolving into a state of blushing
inarticulation when an undergraduate from
I

one of the women's colleges joined a small
group of men where he was holding forth on
some rmportant topic. Overcoming social
awrwdrdneSS wds r.ot tl^e mair Iedson fo"

supporting co-residence, but those of us in
favour thought that changing Clare into a
rrixed conmur ty would inotove
significantly the social atmosphere and the
quality of life in the college. As Tony Badger
said at the 40th anniversary tea, it would

presence of women wouLd not mean

t

hat the men would no longer be able to

concentrate on their studies.

looking back on the

last 40 years,

it

is clear

that the admission of women has had a
hugely positive impact on the college,
and the contribution that women have
made to the college

is

enormous.

I m-^t

Charles Feinstein in 1971 as he was

Clare College was refounded in the

the UCCA forms of the students applyinq fc'
entry in October 1972.ftwas cJear that Clar:

of male students raised passionate and
often prejudiced - opposition from a number
ofquarters.The case for co-residence had to
be carefully and thoroughly prepared, and
arguments and assertions against countered,
as far as possible with facts and objective

t6

discrimination, as well as social harmony.
And they were more than amused that we
had to argue that co-residence would not
lead to inevitable decLine in the moral
standards ofthe college, and that the

make the atmosphere in college "normal'i

fourteenth century by a remarkable woman,
Lady Clare. Nonetheless, the idea of admitting
women to a college with a 600-year traditlon

TL ^^

a grouP of women
students in Uppsala Unlversity. They found
it extraordinary that we had to make the
case for what for them was self-evidently
normal, in the interests of equality and non-

to my contacts with

revtewlrl

had succeeded in attracttng a superbly
well qualified cohort of women applicants.

Meeting at the 40th anniversary celebrattor.
some ofthe successful applicants gave
me much pleasure. I am proud to have
participated in such an important change
in Clare.

arguments. I smile now when I think back
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